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Case 1. Mr. A is a 43-year-old white man with a 25-year history of schizophrenia, paranoid type. In 1992, he was given clozapine, after 16 years of treatment with 5 different conventional
antipsychotics. After 4 years of clozapine treatment, he had
gained 40 pounds (18 kg) and began to complain of polyuria,
polydipsia, fatigue, and blurred vision. A fasting blood glucose
test showed 181 mg/dL (normal range, 70–115 mg/dL). The
consultant endocrinologist diagnosed type 2 diabetes mellitus
and prescribed an 1800-calorie/day diet with concurrent exercise. No oral hypoglycemic agents or insulin were prescribed.
During the next 2 years, Mr. A was unable to follow either his
diet or exercise regimen, and he gradually began to exhibit more
severe metabolic compromise. The treating psychiatrist attempted to convert Mr. A to risperidone. However, during the
cross-titration, Mr. A developed akathisia and refused further
risperidone treatment. Clozapine was subsequently increased
back to 400 mg/day, and risperidone was discontinued. The endocrinologist prescribed glimepiride, 8 mg q.a.m., and Mr. A
was intermittently compliant with this medication. On admission to our facility, his fasting plasma glucose concentration
was 222 mg/dL, glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) level was
9.6% (normal range, < 6.5), total serum cholesterol level was
325 mg/dL (normal range, < 200 mg/dL), and serum triglyceride level was 642 mg/dL (normal range, < 200 mg/dL). His
weight was 247 pounds (111.2 kg) with a body mass index
(BMI) of 35.5. His Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale
(PANSS)11 total score was 67. During the next 6 weeks, Mr. A
was successfully cross-titrated to olanzapine, 15 mg/day, and
maintained a total PANSS score of 65. He also agreed to further
endocrinologic follow-up and was prescribed metformin, 500
mg b.i.d., in addition to the glimepiride. Three months after
clozapine discontinuation, Mr. A’s fasting plasma glucose
concentration was 148 mg/dL, HbA1c level was 7.4%, total serum cholesterol level was 227 mg/dL, and serum triglyceride
level was 218 mg/dL. His weight has decreased to 229 pounds
(103.1 kg) with a BMI of 32.9. He is actively engaged in both
his schizophrenia and diabetes treatment, which consists of
(1) taking prescribed oral diabetes medications and antipsy-
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Sir: The treatment of diabetes in patients with schizophrenia
can be a challenge for both clinicians and patients. In recent
years, novel (“atypical”) antipsychotics have become the preferred pharmacologic intervention, both to control symptoms
and because of their apparent ability to improve social functioning and quality of life. Among these, both clozapine1–4 and
olanzapine3,5–10 have been associated with the emergence or
worsening of abnormalities of carbohydrate and lipid metabolism. We report on 2 patients who developed type 2 diabetes
mellitus while taking clozapine and were subsequently treated
with olanzapine.

chotic, (2) mall walking 3 times per week, and (3) following
dietary recommendations more closely.
Case 2. Mr. B is a 28-year-old white man with a 10-year
history of schizophrenia, paranoid type. Mr. B was placed
on treatment with clozapine in 1993 and effectively managed
on clozapine, 350 mg/day. During the next 2 years, his weight
increased 30 pounds (13.5 kg), and he began to complain of
polydipsia, polyuria, and fatigue. A fasting blood glucose test
was obtained and showed 212 mg/dL. The consultant endocrinologist diagnosed type 2 diabetes mellitus. Mr. B was placed on
troglitazone, 400 mg/day, along with a diet and exercise regimen.
When troglitazone was withdrawn from the market, the patient
was placed on treatment with 70/30 insulin (70/30 mixture of
isophane insulin suspension and regular insulin), 56 U q.a.m.
and 44 U with dinner. Mr. B’s psychiatrist also tried risperidone
as an alternative antipsychotic therapy. During cross-titration,
Mr. B developed impotence and galactorrhea. Assessment of
serum prolactin level was performed and showed 56.4 ng/mL.
Risperidone was discontinued, and clozapine was increased to
350 mg/day. On admission to our facility, Mr. B’s fasting plasma
glucose concentration was 319 mg/dL, HbA1c level was 10.4%,
total serum cholesterol level was 236 mg/dL (high-density
lipoprotein [HDL] = 96 mg/dL, low-density lipoprotein [LDL] =
140 mg/dL), and serum triglyceride level was 1652 mg/dL. His
weight was 201 pounds (90.5 kg) with a BMI of 27.3. Mr. B’s
PANSS total score was 52. Over the next 6 weeks, Mr. B was successfully cross-titrated to olanzapine, 20 mg/day, and maintained
a total PANSS score of 48. He admitted to difficulty in selfadministering his insulin and was changed to metformin, 500
mg/day, and glyburide, 5 mg/day. Three months after clozapine
discontinuation, Mr. B’s fasting plasma glucose concentration
was 135 mg/dL, HbA1c level was 7.8%, total serum cholesterol
level was 179 mg/dL (HDL = 40 mg/dL; LDL = 139 mg/dL), and
serum triglyceride level was 407 mg/dL. His weight has decreased to 192 pounds (86.4 kg) with a BMI of 26.1. He is taking
his prescribed oral diabetes medications and antipsychotic while
following dietary recommendations.

Although these are only 2 cases, both of relatively short duration, several points emerge. First, the monitoring of de novo
onset of type 2 diabetes may be of great importance in individuals receiving the newer antipsychotics.12 Second, we have previously described the safety of switching patients from clozapine
to olanzapine.13 Metabolic changes have generally not been considered during switching of medications, but were critically
important in these cases and should be further explored in controlled switching studies. Third, significant consideration should
be given to changes in antipsychotic medication because of the
emergence of diabetes. The factors to consider when altering
medications should include the psychiatric status of the individual, quality of life, and potential effects on compliance.
Although poorly controlled diabetes poses an increased risk for
an array of metabolic, vascular, and infectious complications,
733
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methods for the treatment and prevention of these complications are quite well evolved. Fourth, while the seriousness of
diabetes mellitus must not be underestimated, its management
need not be an insuperable task because of comorbid psychiatric problems. Last, it is important to be alert to any potential interactions between psychotropic and antidiabetic medications.
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Case report. Ms. A is a 48-year-old, widowed Ecuadorian
woman without past psychiatric history, living with her children, 2 sons and 1 daughter. She had been doing well until 1
week prior to admission, when she started to talk incoherently
and act strangely. She was telling her family that she had won
25 million dollars from Sweepstakes Magazine and was going
to buy houses for them in New Jersey. She barricaded herself in
the bathroom, put towels into the toilet, and spread shampoo on
her legs. She believed that her dead husband was alive and waiting for her somewhere.
On assessment of initial mental status, Ms. A was poorly
groomed and was constantly moving around and breaking
things into small pieces with her hands. Her speech was normal.
Her mood was anxious, and her affect, blunted. She was very
tangential with loosening of association and had grandiose delusions. She reported hearing God’s voices, “very soft and slow.”
She denied visual hallucinations, depression, and suicidal ideation. She was oriented to place and person but not to time. Her
attention and concentration were decreased, with impaired
short-term memory. Ms. A’s Mini-Mental State Examination
(MMSE) score was 19/30. Computed tomographic scan of the
head revealed a small, old lacunar infarct in the left lentiform
nucleus. There was no brain atrophy.
Ms. A was admitted to the psychiatric unit with the diagnosis
of psychosis not otherwise specified, rule out brief psychotic
disorder (DSM-IV criteria). She was placed on treatment with
haloperidol, 5 mg p.o. b.i.d.; benztropine, 1 mg p.o. b.i.d.; and
lorazepam, 0.5 mg p.o. b.i.d. and 1 mg p.o. q.h.s. The patient
remained confused, psychotic, and disorganized in the first
week after admission. At the end of the first week, stiffness in
her extremities appeared in the clinical picture. Ms. A’s MMSE
score also dropped to 16/30. Benztropine was increased to 2
mg, p.o. b.i.d., and lorazepam was decreased to 0.5 mg, p.o.
b.i.d. and q.h.s. One day after the change of the dosages, the patient was seen by a nurse to have a “seizure lasting less than a
minute” and then fell. A few days later, the patient fell again.
Stiffness, tremor, and cogwheel rigidity became prominent.
Neurologic consultation was called, and the diagnoses of extrapyramidal syndrome and rule out neuroleptic malignant syndrome were made. Haloperidol was discontinued. At the end of
the third week, Ms. A’s MMSE score dropped to 13/30. The primary diagnosis was changed to delirium.
All medications were subsequently discontinued. At the end
of the first month of hospitalization, “seizures” with typical
myoclonic jerks were noticed by the treating physician. When
an electroencephalograph (EEG) was done, “consistent seizures” were found, and the patient was transferred to the neurology department.
Ms. A stayed in the neurology department for about 3 weeks.
She experienced 52 seizures in spite of being treated with several antiseizure medications. The patient was diagnosed with
partial complex seizure and encephalopathy, with strong suspicion of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease and vaculitis. Extensive
medical workup was done during the first 2 weeks Ms. A was in
the neurology department, including magnetic resonance imaging, lumbar puncture, EEG, and other blood tests. The protein

Sir: Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease is a rare but fatal neurologic
disease. It may manifest with psychiatric symptoms as an initial presentation, which makes the differential diagnosis very
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difficult because of lack of specific clinical symptoms and
image findings in the early stage of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.
We report on a familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease E200K
patient who presented with coexistent psychosis and confusion
as prominent features in the early phase of the disease. The familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease group was confirmed by special immunostaining, and a mutation was found in the PrP gene,
codon 200, in which glutamate (E) was replaced by lysine
(K)—E200K.
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marker 14-3-3 β-isoform was, surprisingly, not detected in
cerebrospinal fluid. A frontal lobe craniotomy and brain biopsy
were done, and the diagnosis of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease was
confirmed by neuropathologic examination. Slides of blood
samples were sent to The National Prion Disease Pathology
Surveillance Center for registration and exploratory immunostaining, which identified a PrP gene mutation, E200K. The patient died 31/2 months after the emergence of Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease symptoms.
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Sir: I read with interest the Journal article by Ghaemi et al.1
(October 2000) reporting that bipolar spectrum disorders were
very common (found in 60% of their sample) and that many subjects diagnosed with “unipolar” depression (56%) were found to
have bipolar disorder in a primary care psychiatric setting when
patient assessment was made by trained clinicians who systematically and carefully interviewed about past hypomania. These
findings support recent studies showing that, in samples of depressed outpatients, the prevalence of bipolar II disorder was
30% to 50%.2–8 A community prevalence of bipolar spectrum
disorders of 3% to 8.3% has been reported,9 whereas a 0.5%
community prevalence was reported in DSM-IV. The apparent
increased prevalence of bipolar II disorder in these recent studies may be related to systematic questioning about past hypomania of depressed patients4–8 and the use of a criterion of a
minimum duration of hypomania shorter than the 4 days specified by DSM-IV (a cutoff not based on data10). Hypomania lasting 1 to 3 days (the modal range of duration of hypomania11) has
been validated.9,12,13
Persons rarely present with hypomania and rarely report it
spontaneously, because hypomania is often a brief and pleasant
period of improved functioning.2 Skillful systematic questioning about past hypomania and collateral information from
family members are required to make the diagnosis.1,2 The diagnosis can be unreliable because it is left to the patient’s memory
and to the skill of the interviewer. Reliability may also be
reduced by the lack of clear boundaries between mania and hypomania and by different definitions of bipolar II disorder.2,14
Interrater reliability of diagnosis of bipolar II disorder has
been found to be high with clinical interview (κ = 0.85) and low
with structured interviews.14,15 In another study,16 trained clinicians using a semistructured interview made a bipolar II diagnosis more often than nonclinicians using a structured interview
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Psychiatric disturbances constitute the prodromal manifestations in 18% to 39% of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease patients.1 The
early psychiatric symptoms of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease previously described in the literature include depression, depressive
pseudodementia, mania, personality change, memory impairment, and psychosis.2–7 Mood change and emotional lability are
more common than psychosis in reported cases in the United
States. Depression has been found in more than 30% of patients
with Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.1 Psychotic symptoms such as
delusion and hallucination, although less frequent, often coexist
with confusion from the beginning.6,7 When psychotic symptoms
are treated with neuroleptics, the common side effects of neuroleptics, such as the extrapyramidal syndrome, are easily confused with the clinical picture of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease
because the clinical presentation of extrapyramidal syndrome
and the early neurologic symptoms of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease
are almost identical. Our case is one of the typical examples. The
same situation occurred in the case reported by Dunn et al.7 Because of the lack of molecular genetic testing and family history
in Dunn and colleagues’ report, we do not know whether the case
they reported was familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease or the more
prevalent sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.
The proportion of familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease is about
10%.8 Familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease occurs as the result of
specific point mutations or insertions in the prion protein gene
and inherits as autosomal dominant type. Familial CreutzfeldtJakob disease can be further classified based on the locations of
gene mutation or insertion. The most consistent clinical differences between familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease and sporadic
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease are that familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease patients have earlier age at onset and longer survival
period. Brown et al.9 found that, among the familial subgroup,
patients with E200K had a mean ± SD age at onset of 55 ± 8
years, with progression to death in an average of 8 months.
In our case, the patient presented with relatively early age at onset, short duration of disease course, and, unusually, initial psychotic symptoms. The meaning of this clinical presentation to
the E200K group is not quite clear. In a study10 of 11 cases of
familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease E200K, no case presented
with psychosis. Our case is the first one and only one with coexistent psychosis and confusion among these reported familial
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease E200K cases. More cases are needed
to give an explanation of this phenomenon.
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and had high diagnostic agreement (κ = 0.94). Dunner and Tay16
found that the screening section was a major limitation of the
DSM-III structured interview for hypomania (a limitation also
present in the DSM-IV structured interview): if the screening criteria in a given section were not met, the rest of the questions in
the section were not asked, and further probing of the diagnostic
subarea was not pursued. On the other hand, clinicians using
the semistructured interview were able to pursue a clinical area
repeatedly, since that interview did not restrict probing. In an important study reporting high long-term stability of bipolar II diagnosis,13 diagnosis was made by trained clinicians. Poor reliability
between diagnoses made by nonclinicians using structured
interviews and those made by clinicians using nonstructured
or semistructured interviews has been reported.17 Structured interviews may reduce validity, since they include no clinical
evaluation.17
These studies suggest that careful assessment (better if semistructured interviews are used) by trained clinicians can find
many bipolar spectrum disorders misdiagnosed as unipolar disorders. These findings have important treatment implications in
that antidepressants may worsen the course of bipolar disorders
by inducing hypomania, rapid cycling, and mixed states.2,18
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Dr. Ghaemi Replies
Sir: Dr. Benazzi raises some exceedingly important points
regarding the diagnosis of bipolar spectrum illness. Currently,
the DSM-IV nosology recognizes mania (type I) and hypomania
(type II), but there is a large group of patients who are neither
classically bipolar (type I) nor classically unipolar (no symptoms at all suggestive of hypomania). In my experience, many
practitioners, especially those in private practice, treat a large
group of patients in this category. If one were to use a DSM
term, one would have to label these patients as having bipolar
disorder, not otherwise specified (NOS). However, clinicians
are sometimes hesitant to make NOS diagnoses because some
insurance plans do not reimburse for NOS diagnoses. Thus, on
rather unscientific grounds, many patients are getting labeled
as having unipolar depression who do not classically fit those
criteria.
In my opinion, many of these patients match the descriptions—suggested by Akiskal and Pinto,1 Goodwin et al.,2,3 and
others—of bipolar spectrum illness. However, since we do not
have generally accepted operationalized criteria for a specific
bipolar spectrum disorder, these patients live in a purgatory in
which sometimes they are diagnosed and treated as if they have
unipolar depression and sometimes as if they have bipolar disorder. It is sometimes assumed that this bipolar spectrum group
must be too heterogeneous to characterize and study diagnostically or genetically.4 Yet, this assumption itself needs to be
tested. There is some evidence, in fact, that patients with bipolar
II illness may actually have more genetic loading than patients
with bipolar I illness.5 Although this finding may or may not be
replicated, it raises the need for serious attention, including in
genetics, to bipolar spectrum illness, in addition to the classic
bipolar I and unipolar diagnoses. Clearly, more genetic, diagnostic, and treatment work needs to be done in the bipolar spectrum population.
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